Council Votes to Push Ahead With 'Aid Spain' Plans

Beavers Smash Brooklyn

Score 35-11 Win Lewis Article

Lavender Reserves Show Power—Jaycee Tops Brooklyn—19-15

Unleashing the full power of a versatile attack, the Beaver hoosters smashed a hopefully calmed Brooklyn College team 35-11 in the Lavender gym last Saturday night.

Both the second-string and the first-string men showed a strong superiority over the bewildered Kingsmen, with a series of amazing scoring plays. Games were seven of the attacks with 12 points, two of which were gained by a superb long-shot from mid-court.

At the end of the second half, the score was only 13-4, as the first-stringers had seen little action. With Pledger, Cohen, and Schneiderman in the second half, the game swung wide open and had the Brooklyn boys on the defensive for the rest of the perfect passing and team-work.

With the score 19-4 in favor of the Beavers and Scherman in action, the second string went into the game and the boys completely vanquished a team that was collecting the whistle marking the end of a complete rout.

The last word of the Beavers in their non-defeat augurs well for the ascendancy of Scherman, but now faded City star.

In the preliminary game a gale of five minutes' wealth of power judges and J. W. Wood Brooklyn freshmen 15-12 Kaufman, Franklin and Adler each contributed four points to lead in the scoring.

Inter-class A. C. Runs Sport Show

Preparations have been concluded and officials are already selected for the Inter-Class Athletic Council's Sport Show to be held this Friday night in the School of Business gym

The men who will choose the winners of the contests between the cream of Uptown and Down-town boxers, wrestlers, and referees, are: Dr. Arthur D. Berger, referee; Bill Silverman and By Zamos, judges; Joseph Warren, referee; fencing; J. Monagle, J. W. Wood, C. Lampert, P. Levian, C. Lampert, P. Levian, C. Lampert

News-Hawkers With Their Perennial Sideline Squawkers Raise Ye Old Proverbial Roof at Hotel New Yorker

By Stan Karman

Fifty Ticketantes and their friends gathered at the Hotel New Yorker on Friday evening to raise and give thanks for the bounty of Four Roses. Mr. Mosecron, the personal signers, and the pretzels and potato chips.

Under the guidance of Manny Horowitz, the "master-pepper-upper," the annual event took place in the hotel. The rough weather didn't deter the boys and girls as they sang, danced and enjoyed the fun.

The high-light of the evening was the entertainment given by Mosecron, Horowitz, and Mosecron, all erudite and learned members of our Economy Department teaching staff, who really went to town—a real New Yorker.

First the M.P.U. (we hope this reads like it sounds), introduced Mr. Mosecron who read a little poem dedicated to Matthewson. Then the unshown Mr. Weissman fulfilled his advance promise in Russia. The next shaven Mr. Weissman told the boys and gals the truth behind his adventures in Russia.

M.P.U. followed with an untitled and poorly-placed bit of propaganda. Then a very modest member of the news board entertained with a puri—hangover look.

Hotel Edison Chosen For E.E. Society Dinner

The annual dinner and dance of the Economics Student Union will be held at the Times Square Hotel on Sunday, December 12. All coordinate course students are invited to attend.

The affair will feature many prominent speakers who are scheduled to discuss the economics of today. Tickets or additional information may be obtained from Jordan Horowitz, chairman; Murray Malamut, Betty Jacobson, Milton Lichtenstein, or Jack Grabel, all of 37.

ASU Pickets Storm Italian Consul

Protesting Fascist Aid to Rebels

By HERMAN SALZT

Five hundred students representing approximately thirty metropolitan college and high school chapters of the American Student Union will picket the Italian Consulate at 125 Avenue of the Americas, Monday night.

The picket line will be started at 5 p.m. and will continue all night, according to the American Student Union's plan. The protest, according to the program, is for "protection of unspeakable deeds, women and children."

SWYNY's Social Security Debate Society Discusses

Continuing its series of Sunday afternoon radio forums, the Debate Society presented a round-table discussion on social security. The debate was held over WNYC. Participating in the program were: H. R. McPhail, president, J. W. Wooden, moderator, and Mr. E. A. Arthur, secretary.

Mr. H. R. McPhail, president of the Debate Society, chairman of the Debate Society, will act as moderator. The following members will also participate:

Dr. Suhle, a university instructor in History and Geography, will speak on "German Politics and Poetry." Mr. Suhle is the editor of the German Student Union. The meeting of the Debate Society will be held Thursday, December 11, at 7 p.m. in room 401.

Senior Honor Society Elects Members, Dec. 11

Sigma Alpha, senior honor society, will formally induct eight new members at its semi-annual installation meeting on November 11, at the Spanish restaurant, 28th and 2nd Street.

The inducting members is: Louis A. Dow, president; John R. Weisman, chairman; and Elbridge G. Copeland, secretary.

The installation will be held at 3 p.m., in room 401, followed by refreshments furnished by the members.

CPA Requiremente Raised
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Gridmen Elect Schimmenty and Bill Silverman

William Silverman, giant guard, and Walter Schimmenty, pile-driving fullback, were elected co-captains of the football team by a vote at the meeting of the football squad Tuesday. Both athletes are veterans of two gridiron campaigns. Silverman, a former Monroe High School star, is co-captain of the boxing team and heavyweight champion of the school. He was one of the mainstays of the Beaver line this past season, achieving prominence in the Manhattan game when he scored a touchdown on a blocked punt.

Schimmenty, who formerly attended Erasmus Hall High, played on the 1934 varsity and was one of the most consistent ground-gainers on the team. He and Silverman replaced Boy Ilowit, tackle, and Chris Michiel, quarterback, who will be graduated next June.

Irvie Greece ’38, succeeds Bernie Moscuotz as manager of the football team this year.

Manhattan and N.Y.U. each placed four men on the all-irregular football team selected by the football squad. However, Dick Riffle, sensational Albright, who played in every game, was chosen unanimously as the best all-around player by the Beavers.

Skyway Wheeler of Manhattan, Ed Trowbridge of Albright, and Bill Greenberg of Swidey were named as the balloters. Remaining selections were: New York High, Sharp, N.Y.C.; Albright, Sharp, N.Y.C.; and Shulka, Manhattan, tackles; Morechauzer, N.Y.C.; guard: Moser, Manhattan; center: Brian, N.Y.C.; quarterback: Eddie Cray; running back: Manhattan, halfback: Harrison, St. Joseph’s, fullback.

Varsity Club to Hold Smoker on Friday

The City College Varsity Club, composed of uptown and downtown members of the various teams, will hold a smoker this Friday evening at the college armory, 136th St. and Amsterdam Avenue.

Refreshments will be served and educational movies on sports and other topics will be featured. The smoker is scheduled for 8:15 p.m. Reservations have been made for the members competing in the A.A. show the same evening at the Commerce Center.
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Announcements

THE MUSIC GROUP will meet on Thursday, December 18, at 8:30 p.m., in room 709, instead of Tuesday.

"STRIKE AT THE DOCKS," a discussion of the labor strike in New York City, will be held in the auditorium this Friday night, December 18, at 8:30 p.m. The meeting will be followed by Refreshments. Admission is free. It is sponsored by the City College Student League Committee.

The American Student League of the American Student League of America will meet next Tuesday evening at 7:30 p.m. in room 709.

"THE SCHOENBERG FESTIVAL" will be held at the Boys’ Vocational High School in honor of a speech by Adolph Schoenberg before the New York State Society on Thursday, December 25, at 8:30 p.m. Admission is free.

Caserta Clinches Crown; Trounces Golden Glover

Anthony "Tony" Caserta, one of the mainstays of the City College boxing team, captured the Bronx County 135 lb Amateur Championship last Thursday. In doing so, Caserta whippeled Marie Roberto, New York Daily News Golden Glove’s love finalist and an alternate on the International Golden Gloves Team which yearly meets the cream of the English amateur crop.

"39 Five Slams Juniors in Stirring Game; Seniors Wallop ’39 in Intra-mural Frays"

Greenberg ’37, Loses to Gerani in Handball Tournament

Despite the loss of their star center, Stan Moskowitz, the ‘39 basketballers put on one of the finest displays of four-quarter play to date in a game last Thursday, 10-13. In the second half the 39’s defense, started as the biggest upset of the season, found the team, I P°

Wally Klein led Gibbons, Gdan•

kin and Kane in their
two-septet, with seven points. Gluck Weinper, and Pau•

ly were the bulwark of the
freshman attack in the first period.

After a nine-week tournament, which was won by the McNaboe team, Angelo Gerani ’37, won the handball crown from Nathan I. Poland, of the McNaboe, reached the finals when he upset Sol Gromet, former metropolitan high school champion.

To Speed Romance Learn to Dance

Miss Tupper, of our English Dept., is forming a class for beginners in ballroom dancing. Men and women students interested, call Tupper, 7-219. For special students, Miss Greenberg, at the happy hour, will teach them to dance.

"OAG" Lafayette Theatre 2225-7th Ave. Ticket Box 3 tickets 25-50 cents
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